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Receiver Benson made a flying trip
to Phoenix this week.

I SHIELDS & PRICE I
Fifty more able bodied men arc in-

vited to come forward and sign the
muster roll of ,the volunteer soldiers
from Pinal county.

The company drill will commence at
once.

Recruiting office at Charles E.
Perkins' store.

If you cannot come in yourself, send
your name with instructions to sign
for you.

Mr. and Mrs. Marqnand, of Riverside,
"Avere in town this week.

Have just opened up in the building
formerly occupied by A. F. Barker g
the largest and most complete Stock .

of Groceries, Hardware,' Dry Goods,:Miss Loretta Coombs, court reporter,
left Thursday forSolomonville.

lion. P. E. Brady 'and "family are
home from Tucson to-da-y.

George W. Cheney has 1)660

as postmaster of Tucson.

Notions, Boots and Shoes, Hats and
Caps, carried in Florence in recent
years. It is a fresh stock, bought at
bed-roc- k prices, and we propose to
give our customers the benefit.
Call and be convinced.'

J. I. Hickey, brother of M. M.
Hickey, who recently arrived in Casa
Grande from California, came up from
that place Wednesday in company
with J. F. Mayhew. Mr. Hickey says
California farmers are having a hard
time of it this year on accoudt of the
drouth, and that Arizonaua ought to
be happy and contented.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hockett were
Hlown from Riverside this week.

Miss Bird Hard wick has received the
'appointment of teacher of the Dudley-vill- e

school.
W. P. Dunham the mining man and

C. C. Hockett the stage proprietor ar-

rived in Mesa last night from Florence
driving over in a Vng;y. Through it
was a long hard drive they by no

H Cattle, Hay and Grain bought and sold. E5 i

I SHIELDS PRICE, Florence, Arizona. ;
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Miss Ada M. Peyton will have charge
"rf h Puller school, east of town, the
"Coming terns.

Ueeordor Cuainberliu is ttie
'week in Casn .' ramie and A reola on
'official biwiuessi.

mefins exLaristed the luMe uajr 'that

this House wanted to retain Republican
incumbents. The Republican incum-
bents wanted to stay in. They feared
the people, and well they might and
well they may when they or any of
them come begging suffrage who have
against their record this selfish fight
on the just powers of the people.

I have just come from the Committee
on Territories, where I have been
pleading for the simple right to elect
by vote of the people the men who
administer our Territorial affairs.
These men have no Federal functions ;

they have nothing to do with the ad-

ministration of Federal question. The
function of these officers are purely
Territorial, and the Federal Govern-
ment has no right and no business to
appoint or interfere in any way with
them.

Mr. Chairman, we have begged, we
have importuned, we have petitioned
for this poor boon, but we have been
put off unanswered, our importunities
have been unheeded, and we, as our
fitters of old with their petitions,
"have been spurned wi:,h contempt
from the foot of this throne."

Talk about independence! Is there
any free county on earth where this
would be tolerated, or any freeman on
earth who would justify it? Any
hijH-bru- d frecmau who could look
without complaint on such injustice as
this would kick himself in every wak-

ing hour and deserves the nightmare
in every hour of sleep.

Prate here on other questions about
patriotism, justice, and humanity if
you will, but how can you justify this
thing? No place this side of Russia,
no man worthy to be a citizen of any
country freer than Russia, can or will
even attempt to justify a vote against
home rule for Arizona.

Nothing but politics, mean, contemp-
tible politics, has beaten the home-rul- e

bill for Arizona, and politics of no
better type has kept us out of the
Union. The country has divided on a
great financial question, and because
we would not bew down at the foot of
Baal's idols we were told to stay out
of the Union. Applause. Well, we
will stay out until that question is
settled, and settled right. I know and
you know that you will not admit a
State that you can not control in favor
of the single gold standard. Our peo-
ple are for free silver.

They are right. They can not be
cajoled t bought, or bulldozed into

Miss A.1 teg'raoia Angulc came oreJ

brought them over and she pave atepl
proof of her vitality by running away
and tearing tilings up after she got
here. Slie "only succeeded in catting
herself up pretty badly and getting the
worst of the bargain. Phoenix

'from Tucson "Tuesday to" visit her
V'lather and brother.

HOME RULE FOR ARIZONA.

Speech of Hon. Marcus A. Smith In the
House of Representatives March

16,1898.

The House being in Committee of the
Whole on the state of the Union, and having
under consideration the bill (H. E. 9008) mak-
ing appropriations for the service of the
Post-Offi- Department for the fiscal year
euding June SO. 1899

Mr. Smith of Arizona said;
Mr. Chaikman: As general debate

on this bill has taken the usual wide

range, and thus given opportunity to
many eloquent gentlemen to paint in
living colors the unfortunate condition
surrounding the people of Cuba, I deem
it not inopportune to call the attention
of this House and the country to the
cruel and inhuman treatment which
the Territories of the United States are
receiving at the hands of the General
Government. At the outset permit me
to assert that there Is no community or
people on the face of the earth who feel
a deeper sympathy with the suffering
jwortfc of Cuba or greatw irtd'e?fition
h.1 the brutality of Spain than the

citizens of our Western
Terriwiries. "A fellow fueling make
us wondrous kind.''

Having felt the hiiad of oppression,
we keenly feel the cecehsity of freedom,
itaviug suffered from iujustiee, we
actually hate it whenever we chance
to see it. On account of what we have
in our own persons felt I do not hesi-

tate to declare that the sincerest lovers
of liberty, the most impersonal patriots
on our soil are the people of
Arizona. They are no strangers to
republican form of government, yet
one might conclude they were if their
history were written only in the pro-

ceedings of Congress and its com-

mittees.
Descendants of Revolutionary heroes

are there. Veterans of the triumphant
army of the North in the late great
war and their children are there.
Those who followed with courage the
conquered banner till all save life and
honor were lost are there. Of these
and such as these is the matchless
citizenship of Arizona composed, and
far across the rolling plains and
steepled cities and lofty mountain tops
they stretch a congratulatory hand to
everyone here who has had the human-
ity, courage, and patriotism to express
a sentiment in favor of the freedom of
Cuba peacefully if possible, but at the
cannon's mouth if necessary.

But, Mr. Chairman, we have not
listened with patience to your proposal
to annex Hawaii, with its mongrel
citizenship and sugar trust domination,
while Ar&na, Xeiv Mexico, and
Oklahoma, with more than half a
mi Hon of American freeborn, yet en-

slaved, citizens are taxed without rep-
resentation, denied evtn the right of

Eagle Milling Company
Tucson, Arizona.

'Judge F. M. Doan left Thursday for
Solomonville wkere he willholdashort

'adjourned term of court. t'Hy
4Miss Mary Colhngwood Teturted

''Tuesday from a month's vis' t to friends
'in Phoenix and Tucson. COLD OUST.7
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J. II. Hopkins drew a handsome gold
watch In the Examiner distribution of
prizes. "Hop." always was lucky.

Messrs W. J. Bley aou John Euckel- -

housen are building a fine barn for
Shields & Price en the Kenilworth
ranch.

Miss Nellie Powell, WhoTs now here
-- from Reymert, has been appointed
teacher of the McClellan school, aeroea
the river.

1
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'"ALARM FRfTZ."

One of the Nickname by Which Em-pcr- or

William la ICaown.
The Berliners and the Germans In

general delight in pivintf nicknames to
their popular idols w antipathies. These
nicknames are not always flattering to
their owners, and there have been
Hohenzollerea less popular than Em-
peror XVilliara, who is not afraid to a.k
for bis popular sobriquet. He proved
tins at a regimental dinner at which
the duke of Connaught and Prince
Ifcnry were present. In the course of
conversation the kaiser said:
CThfy call me the 'traveling kaiser,

dotft they ? I wonder if that's the only
nickname Pve got?"

"Prince Henry laughed, and Maj. von
Plesson, unable to control himself,
joined him,

"What is it?" aeked the emperor.
"Do you know of any other nickname?
If , o-- with It."

The major mumbled some thing about
bis respect, but the emperor said:

"Well, If you don't want to do it to
please me, I command you to speak."

The major then confessed that the
emperor was known among- the com-
mon soldiers as "Alarm Fritz," on ac-
count of hi habit of suddenly, in the
middle of the night, rousing the gar-Ww- is

of thf town in rrMch l:e migM
b' s'.aying. The emjK-ro- r laughed heart-
ily at this, and Price Henry remarked
to his brother:

"Well, yoti hare a (timilar name In
the nnvy. The boys cull you "Goi doin
THQ.v, for 'gondoling' about, as they

1
C. C. Wheeler., of the well-kno-

Tucsoa trm of Wheeler & Perry, was
in town this week interviewing his
customers.

Rev. 1. T. Wfeittemore and daughter
' left Tuesday for a two-wee- visit to
Oracle, Mammoth and Other points on

' the San Pedro.
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change of principle. They are sot of
Harry Jennings came up from Minas

Sonora, last Tcesdsy. He
ihia the war fever and will enlist if he
. gets a chance.

the knee-bendin- g habit, that fawning
may bring thrift Wa know you will
not let us have two silver vots in the
Senate as long as you Republicans are
in power, but can you not, juit out of
the abundance of your sweet mercy,

Mr. acd Mrs. i. M. McGea, whose
! marriage w-a- cfcronicied in last week's
Tribune, have gone to housekeeping
in the Western-additisn- .

lut us liavii a little tasto of that
"autonomy" you are talking of giving
to Cuba? Laughter. Justiceas welllocnl nrfl, above all,

It is Superior to Denver Flour,
It i Whiter,

It has More Levening Power.'
Makes a Largei Lo af.

Bakes Quicker,
The Best Flour for

Family Use.

For Sale by all the Grocers.

as charity should begin at home. Let
it not for a minute be inferred that our

denied their constitutional right to
statehood. Against this we have pro

C. F. Shilling-- superintendent of the
Milwaukee and Arizona Prospecting
and Mining company, returned to
Mineral Creek Wednesday.

uU it, on jour ship Gumtan.Uy during
the summer, and being anywhere and
everywhere on the boats."

"Well," said the emperor, "those are
three fine nicknames; but, inasmuch
as all of them paint me as a busy man,
I rather like tbein." Boston Traveler.

people are against Cuba.
They glory in the valor of th in

tested, and still protest. Unavailing
this protest will continue to be until
other and juster men shall take your surgents and long to see freedom and

victory at once perch upon the banner
their valor has carried through famine,

Miss Aana M. R. Reid has rented
--Mrs. E. J. Bates' residence in the
'"Western addition, and will oc cupy the
same with her mother daring the com--

ing term of school.

fire and battle charge.
The heroic fortitude exhibited chains

our admiration, and the insurgents
coursa would h justified if Spain had
treated her a whit less ungratefully or

Mrs. J. J. Devine and her daughter,
Miss Winnifred, arrived Thursday from
San Diego, Cal., and will visit friends
and relatives in Florence, which was
.for a long time their home.

with a whit more of wrong than the
Federal Government persists in visiting HOLLENBECK HOTEL,

Los Angeles, Cal.
on its Territories.

Mr. King. The gentleman forgets
that a good many home patriots need

Darke and Hli Dagger.
When Burke, in melodramatic fash-

ion, threw down the daggeron the floor
of the house, exclaiming: "These are
the fruits of your French revolution!"
Sheridan was heard to whisper: "The
gentleman has brought us the knife,
but where is the fork?" "Laughter,"
ns Quintilian observes, "has a more
despotic power tlhan anything else,"
but there are things on which men feel
deeply, when they will not tolerate
levity, and the words of King Henry to
Falstaff. rise to the lips: "Reply not to
me with some fool-bor- n jest." West-

minster Review.

She Made Them Do.
Mrs.Gabbleton I am a woman of few

words.
Old Gabbleton Yes; but you warm

'em over bo often. Puck.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS,office in the Territories.
M. M. Hickey has concluded the

school census of Florence District No.
1. The enumeration shows twenty-fiv- e

more children of school age than
last year, the total number being 329.

places here and fill other higher places
now held by the enemies of our cause.

Twice have I passed a bill admitting
Arizona to statehood through this
House when the Democrats had control.
My predecessor, with all the industry
of his nature, aided by every ingenuity
his mind or imagination could summon,
barely got a statehood bill out of com-

mittee in a Republican House, and
never got and never could get even a
hope of its consideration in the House.
He did as well and as much as any man
could have done with such a House.
He did as well as I have been enabled
to do with the present House, or as
any man could do with it. The truth
is that the goldbug Republican party
is opposed to the admission of any
other Western State, and as long as it
reigns Arizona will be left as it is, no
matter who shall be sent here as
Delegate. You know this as well as I
do.

The Committee on Territories by a
strict party vote early in the present
session denied us statehood. Every
Democrat present voted for statehood.

Mr. Smith of Arizona. That is the
whole trouble, as the gentleman from IUtah well-know- having seen it at

Central Location and FIrst-CJa- Service. Special
Summer Kates.

Headquarters for Arizonaus.
A. C. BILICKE & CO- - Proprietors,

work in his own State before its ad'
mission.

Mr. Chairman, I know full well the
struggle parties make for political V.

Last Tuesday night a mysterious fire
3roke out in the window of the bouse
occupied by Mr. N. H. Mellor, belong-
ing to Mrs. Ballou, but it was prompt-
ly extinguished before serious damage
was done.

supremacy. I appreciate a political
party's unwillingness, even by just
and proper measures, to advance the
prospects of their political adversaries.

Highwaymen on Whoeli.
A wheelman of West 46th Btreet, NewJudge Davis will be here next

to try the case of the Casa Grande The country has divided squarely onYork, was attacked, robbed and left M. P. FREEMAN, President. WM. C DAVIS,
senseless by two highwaymen mounted tbemony question. The East mistrustsValley Canal Company vs. Thos. H. Mc-

Clellan and others ; damage suit for
-- THE-the West. Under no promise, even ifon bicycles in Central Park. Repeated

accounts of robberies by men mounted
upon wheels have appeared in the it should ba made, would the Western$50,000. .. Judge Doan is disqualified by Consclidated National Bankreason of former connection with this Territories be admitted as States whileEvery Republican present voted againstpapers in various parts of the code try

this question remains unsettled andcase.

Mrs. W. H, "enson and daughters,
OF TUCSON

CAPITAL PAID UP,

statehood.
When there was no longer a chanca

for victory on this line I began to press
my bill for homo ruio in Arizona, end

Those depredators ol toe health, dis-
eases of the kidney and bladder, will
likewise escape arrest, and pursue their
fttroeious career-unchecked-

, unless they
are arrested by the potent intervention

- 850,000
the Republicans-hel- this House.

Hu hvne considerations do not enter
Into the-- , hom-riiL- e question. You ITEMS FhOH LAST REF-IS- IO THE COMPTROLLER :Mrs. M. M. Hickey and children and

Mrs. J. n. Hopkiua and son, and Will
Flint have all gone to Teiupe to be oi HoKttters Stomach Bitters, the Deposits,

finest diurectic, as well as tonic, known p Cash Deposits,
S393,063 27

256,482 S2

H. B. TENNEY, Cashier.
to modern times. It is at the start
that disease is the more easily over- -

coin, lne nse oi me filers is ioi- -
lowed by the happiest results in dys-
pepsia, liver complaintand nervousness.

preit at the wedding of Chas. M.

Foreman nii Miss Emma Sears, which
takes place tn Monday Beat.

Mrs. E. J, Iiatt;!,KMr newly appointed
postmaster, will take formal possession
of the office on the first of July. She
is now assisting Miss Bartlesou, the
present incumbent, and is learning the
routine of her official duties, in which

7,000 Bicycles

could give us this without Lurting
your gold scheme or affecting the re-s-

of any Congressional or Presi-

dential election. You could let us
pay and distribute our own taxes
through engines of our own creation
without injury to your party anywhere
on earth. You can not refuse us this
natural right without forgetting every
sense of human liberty, every idea ol
legal justice, every aspiration of a free
soul, and desend to grovel in unjust
espionage and pay a miserable Cfesar's
tribute to your spies out of the hard-earne- d

money of a people who deserve
your decent consideration and despise

Awarde--

Highest Honors World's Fair,
"DEL

she has already become quite proficient.

CIIAS. E. PERKINS,
DEALER IN

General Herehandise
Corner Main and 10th streets.

He is the leader in low prices and
the best goods.

it met exactly the same fate. That
was simply a bill to grant to Arizona
the poor right to elect certain officers
named therein by vote of the people
instead of having strangers, carpet-
baggers, and incompetents thrust on
us by any President of the United
States or any of his advisers.

No point was ever made against this
bill in committee or elsewhere that
entitles itself to decent consideration.
No objection was ever urged higher
than the miserable idea of giving
flee to some political striker or ward
heeler. I do not mean here to char-
acterize our present officers in Arizona
as such heelers, but the principle is
the same, and one thing is certain, the
one holding now the highest office,
that of governor, used every argument
and exhausted his energy in trying to
defeat the home-rul- e bill in favor of
the passage of which everv sincrle

Dr. A. H. Brown, the Phoenix dentist,
opened an office in the William House

vour despotism as a just man hatea
on Monday, and has been rushed with
business all the week. He has with
him all the latest improved appliances
and machinery for doing dental work

wrong.
He has the most complete stock in

Florence,
He treats his customers well. Iand besides is am expert operator.

The' Heermans Stationery company

CREAM

if VrilJ.fI

Tucson, carries the largest and most
complete stock of books, stationery,
etc., in the Territory. Under the man

Hon. Thomas C. Graham, who is now
in Alaska, writes from Cariboo Cross-

ing under date of April 25th to bis
brother Will. He and his partners,
one of whom is A. C. Shean, of Tucson,
were engaged in building a boat in
which to float down the Yukon. All
were well and happy and were waiting
for navigation to open. The ice in the
river was Z feet thick.

He buys his goods for Cash and sells in
the same manner, thereby not caus-

ing the customers who pay to make up
the losses by those who do not pay.

His store fa the most popular in
town.

He solicits your trade1.

He guarantees every article he sells
to be as represented or your money
back.

agement oi Mr. Paul Heermans, the

carried over from 1897 must be sacrificed
now. New High Grade, ail itvlet, best
equipment, guaranteed, $9.75 to in.OO. Used
wheels late models, all makes, $3 to $12. We'
ship on approval without a cant payment.
Write for bargain list and art catalogue of
swell '98 models. BICYCLE FREE for
reason to advertise them. Eider agents'
wanted. Learn how to Earn a Bicycle and
mako money.

J. L. MEAD Cycle Co.. Chicago, US

county in Arizona is almost unanimous.
Nobody opposed it except some

meritless beneficiary of the present
outrageous system. The people of

well-know- n newspaper correspondent, MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fretit has become a very popular institu

tion throughout Arizona. Mail orders from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant, Arizona wanted to elect their own of-

ficers. The Republican committee of40 YEARS THE STANDARD.promptly attended to.


